PROJECT INFORMATION & CREDITS

Site development

Gambling: calculating the risk was created by a team of staff from the Powerhouse Museum and Massmedia Studios. The original concept for the game was based on an interactive titled 'What are the odds?' which was created by Powerhouse Museum interactive designer, Kathy LaFontaine, as part of the Gambling: thrills, spills and social ills exhibition at the Museum in 2004.

This site was created from May to November 2004.

Powerhouse Museum team:

Sebastian Chan, Manager, Web Services : team leader
Irma Havlicek, Online Content Coordinator : content creation, content editing, site testing
Helen Whitty, Education Services Coordinator : content coordination, content creation

Massmedia Studios team:

Kain Tietzel, Creative Producer : technical project manager
Phil Douglas, Programmer : Flash programming
Vivi Fei, Designer : graphic design

Content contributors

Professor John S. Croucher, Macquarie Graduate School of Management, Macquarie University : mathematical and statistical content, consulting services
Sue Thomson, mathematics teacher : student resources
Peter Clifford, commerce teacher : student resources
Streetwize Comics : gambling impact stories

Thanks to

Anne Ratu, Principal Policy Officer, Department of Gaming and Racing
Kathy LaFontaine, Interactive Programmer
Melissa Smith, Corporate Development
Hayley Gallant, Media and Marketing
Angus Tse, Education
Charles Pickett, Social History Curator;
Matthew Connell, Information Technology Curator of the Powerhouse Museum
Louise Ferguson and Greg Rowe, Student Welfare, Department of Education and Training
Peter Gould, Mathematics Curriculum Consultant and Rosemary Davis, PDHPE Curriculum Consultant, Department of Education and Training
Lorraine Walker, Student Welfare, Catholic Education Commission
Julie Thompson, Robin Yates, Deborah Talbot, Independent Teachers Association
Rowan Cameron, Australian Hotel Association self-exclusion program
Clive Alcock, Cumberland Hospital
Ted Quan, Senior Psychologist, Multicultural Problem Gambling Service

Supported by G-Line (NSW)
A telephone helpline for people with gambling problems - 1800 633 635
www.powerhousemuseum.com/gambling